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426 West 23d St. 

November 22nd 1881. 

 

Darling fuzzy boy-  

 

 I have just come from a wedding, don’t you wish you had been there? I shall have to perfectly 

tear to dress for Aunt Sallie’s dinner, it gets dark so fearfully soon, that if I started from here at two it 

would be probably black night before I got there- So 
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you haven’t made up your mind yet Fuz about coming on to me to morrow- well I have for you, so it’s all 

the same- and think how nice it will be for us to be together all day Thursday- I wrote to Julia Lewis this 

morning- I had such an unforgettable dream last night about their Thanksgiving dinner that, I thought it 

much better to write her and get it off my mind. By the way last Sun- 
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day was “stir up” Sunday after all, and that collect was read at Trinity- where were our ears? I have at 

least been to see Madame, she is just as nice as ever- Margie and I sallied forth yesterday afternoon to 

make some duty visits- and how devoutly we wished that everyone would be out- but no such luck- we 

saw [underlined] every [/underlined] body- and finally wound up with Aunts M & L- Ettie and I are going to 

see them to-morrow- I am  
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glad my sleepy boy rested going home in the cars- be sure and not feel tired dear love when you come on 

to-morrow. Don’t imagine from my writing that I have had a paralytic stroke, it’s only that my hands are 

frozen- Be sure you give my love to your family and tell them that I hope to see them now in a very short 

time- I wish it nice to-morrow. Good bye darling boy, tell Sal to hug you for me.  

 

Your loving,  

Daisy 
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Mr. Lawrence Lewis Jr.  

506 Walnut Street. 

Philadelphia, 

Penna. 

 

D.K. 

Nov 23 1881 

(78) 
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